Benefit of high-rate envelope cues in vocoder processing: effect of number of channels and spectral region.
In cochlear implants, or vocoder simulations of cochlear implants, the transmission of envelope cues at high rates (related to voice fundamental frequency, f0) may be limited by the widths of the filters used to form the channels and/or by the cutoff frequency, f(lp), of the low-pass filters used for envelope extraction. The effect of varying f(lp) in tone and noise vocoders was investigated for channel numbers, N, from 6 to 18. As N increased, the widths of the channels decreased. The value of f(lp) was 45 Hz (envelope or "E" filter), or 180 Hz (pitch or "P" filter). The following combinations of cutoff frequencies were used for channels below and above 1500 Hz, respectively: EE, PE, EP, and PP. Results from a competing-talker task showed that the tone vocoder led to better intelligibility than the noise vocoder. The PP condition led to the best intelligibility and the EE condition to the worst. For N=6, intelligibility was better for condition PE than for condition EP. For N=18, the reverse was true. The results indicate that the channel bandwidths can compromise the transmission of f0-related envelope information, and suggest that vocoder simulations of cochlear-implant processing have limitations.